La Moye School PTA Annual General Meeting

Thursday 8 October 2020 7pm via Google Meet

Minutes
Attendees

Charlotte Sewrey (Chair)

Joy Jezequel

Sophie Heslop (Vice Chair)

Heather Kavanagh-Moran

Tess Gilani (Fund Raising Co-Ordinator)

Lindsay Satchell

Kelly Robson (Treasurer)

Tim Frojd

Carey Benander (Treasurer)

Ken Healy

John Baudains

Marc Dunleavy

Nasima Rashid

Clare Le Gros

Dave McAllister

Approval of Last Minutes

(Charlotte)

Charlotte went through the Minutes of the last AGM.

Report on PTA's activities since last AGM

(Charlotte)

Charlotte reported on the PTA activities for last year which included:Automated Sign Up went really well for parents to sign up for Fruity Friday and to help at events.
The core roles had to change slightly as we could not find an Events Co-Ordinator so the Core
Committee absorbed the role for the year.
The Halloween Disco was a success and all the children enjoyed it.
Fruity Friday carried on until Covid 19 unfortunately put an end to it.
We managed to get new clothing rails for the uniform sales.
The Christmas Card Project raised £600.
The Christmas Fayre raised £2871.70.
Christmas parties were held throughout the school.
We had movie night and the children bringing their own water bottles worked out well.

We also held a quiz night which was kindly held by Tim Frojd, thanks again Tim for all your hard
work!
The Christmas Raffle was also a great success.
The Mother's Day Stall went ahead and was a great success - thanks to Karen Depledge for organising
and running this event - she is an absolute star and has offered to help again with this which is
amazing.
The PTA also held a colouring competition over lockdown where children could win a £10 Amazon
voucher and this went really well.
The PTA also paid for the leaver medals for Year 6.

Welcome & Introduction

(John)

John thanked the PTA and supporters for all their hard work.

Report of Accounts for the last year

(Kelly/Carey)

Kelly went through the Accounts for the year 31 August 2019. The current balance in the PTA
account is £16,306.15. The Accounts will be posted on the website.

Standing Down of Committee Members

(Charlotte)

Kelly Robson stepped down as Treasurer, thank you Kelly for all your hardwork it has been much
appreciated!

Election of New Committee Members

(Charlotte)

There were no new nominations for the role of Chair - Charlotte Sewrey is happy to continue in this
role. Carey Benander proposed and Lindsay Satchell seconded - thank you Charlotte!

There were no new nominations for the role of Vice Chair - Sophie Heslop is happy to continue in this
role. Lindsay Satchell proposed and Charlotte Sewrey seconded.

There were no new nominations for the role of Fund Raising Co-Ordinator, Tess Gilani is happy to
continue in this role. Lindsay proposed and Carey Benander seconded - thank you Tess!

There were no new nominations for the role of Treasurer. Carey Benander is happy to continue in this
role. Charlotte Sewrey proposed and Sophie Heslop seconded - thank you Carey!

There were two applicants for the role of Fund Raising Co-Ordinator. Joy Jezequel and Heather
Kavanagh-Moran. Both Joy and Heather are happy to share this role. Lindsay Satchell proposed and
Tess Gilani seconded. Welcome Joy and Heather!

Class Reps for new school year

(Charlotte)

Sophie will get the Class Reps for 2020/21 uploaded onto the website along with the PTA Committee
Members.

The Class Reps for 2020/21 are as follows:-

Nursery - Miss Barker - Sophie Heslop

Reception A - Miss Le Miere - Charlotte Boswell
Reception B - Miss Thexton - Charlotte Boswell

Year 1A - Miss Minty - Julie Gould
Year 1B - Miss Carter - Georgia O'Brien

Year 2A - Miss Celiberti - Claire Le Gros/Saffee Romeril
Year 2B - Miss Dufty - Lindsay Satchell

Year 3A - Mr Murphy - Leilah Daly
Year 3B - Mr McAllister - Helen Keeley

Year 4A - Miss Koester - Leilah Daly
Year 4B - Miss Agnes - Katya Lightbody

Year 5A - Mrs Nolan - Coral Da Silva
year 5B - Miss Morris - Maretha Harris

Year 6A - Mr Steigenberger - Lindsey Green
Year 6B - Mrs Sohna - Hazel McWhinnie

Thank you to all of the Class Reps who do an outstanding job!

Christmas Card Project

(Sophie)

Sophie has been looking after this with help from Mr McAllister. All running smoothly so far.
Teachers are to make sure artwork and order forms are sent home no later than Friday 16 October and
parents need to return the artwork and forms no later than Wednesday 21 October. Sophie will then
send the artwork off over half term to Cauliflower Cards.

Christmas Activities

(Charlotte/Joy)

Joy has very kindly researched some great ideas for the children to enjoy over the month of December
as we are restricted to our usual activities due to Covid-19.

1 December - visit from The Elf on the Shelf (£135 for 2 elves for 1 hour)
4 December - guess how many sweets in the sweetie jar
11 December - Box of Christmas crafts for each class to enjoy making a Christmas craft
18 December - Dress down and Christmas movie day

Suggested donation of £5 to cover all 4 events. Joy to liaise with Nasima and John directly regarding
getting the go ahead on this.

Plans for 2020/21

(Charlotte/John)

The school would like to get a new library and would be good to fund raise over the next year towards
this. The PTA agreed to give a bulk of the cost from the PTA funds. John to advise when they have
final plans and costings. To be discussed again at the next meeting. We will also look at getting a
cashometer so everyone can see the fund raising progress for the library. The PTA will also look at
setting up a GoFundMe page for this too.

Joy and Heather will look into using the display board in the playground to create a visual for the
library plans.

AOB

Sophie will put a date in diaries for the next PTA meeting for after half term.

(All)

